
Unlimited water, juice & teas from our
refresh station
Music playlist
Wifi
Plasma TV

PRIVATE HIRE 3.5 HOURS
4-12 GUESTS

Adults £25pp | Children (age 3-14) £10pp

P R I V A T E Hire

packages

Choose from: Mini Manicure, 
Mini Pedicure, Indian Head Massage

Beauty Treatments – £25 (25 mins)

why not add on?

   he Blush Lounge is perfect for pamper
parties, business meetings, drinks receptions

and all kinds of girly gatherings. It's perfect for
hen parties, baby showers, birthday treats or…
just because. The ideal personal space to sit

back and relax with a group of friends!
 

Hire this space exclusively with the option to
add on pampering mini treatments, nibbles,

cocktails, bubbles, films and more!
 

The Blush Lounge is designed with a modern
feel but still in keeping with the spa’s country
home theme. Relaxation and sociable fun are

top of the agenda in Blush Lounge.
 

Finally, with its chic décor, free Wi-Fi, plasma TV
and personal host, the Blush Lounge is perfect
for a unique small business meeting. Ideal for

small networking groups, meetings, team
building, a celebratory drinks reception,

corporate gatherings or product launches.
 

T

Blush Lounge at Moddershall Oaks, Staffordshire, ST15 8TG | 01782 399000 | enquiries@moddershalloaks.com

pamper preen party

tel:01782399000


£10 (15 MINS)
 

The nails are painted with a shellac colour of your
choice and set with a UV lamp. The ultimate hard

wearing, glossy finish.
 
 

£10 (15 MIN)
 

The expert removal of shellac nail polish.
 

£55 (50 MINS)
 

The ultimate pamper for your hands. A rejuvenating
exfoliation restores your skin followed by a nourishing
hand mask. Heated mitts over the mask help your skin
absorb the products. Following a mini hand massage,

nails are then filed, cuticles are pushed back and
finished with a beautiful nail polish of your choice.

 
 
 
 
 

The ultimate pamper for your feet. A rejuvenating
exfoliation restores your skin followed by a nourishing
foot mask. Heated mitts over the mask help your skin
absorb the products. Following a mini lower leg and

foot massage, nails are filed, cuticles are pushed back
and finished with a beautiful nail polish of your choice.

 
 
 

Enquire today!

ENQUIRIES@MODDERSHALLOAKS.COM

T R E A T Me

luxury manicure

shellac finish add-on for luxury Mani or Pedi

shellac removal add-on for luxury Mani or Pedi

luxury pedicure 
£55 (50 MINS)


